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GORDON-HOPE LITERY CLUB
ORGANIZED IN IHIERtSI OF "LIT"

Basketball Team Downs Spiders.
Randolph-Macon Wins Saturday

No.

13

SOUTHERN COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSC'N
TO CONVENE IN WILLIAMS6URG

College Journalists Guests of Local PublicaP. L. Witchley President ot New Society. Purpese to Foster Work for Magazine
Two Spectacular Games. Richmond Score 32-26. tions. Plans for Entertainment of Visitors

R.-M. Spurt Wins In Last Minute, 39-33
The Southern Collegiate Press AsAn answer to the appeal of the j
sociation will hold its annual conveneditor of the Magazine for a more ]
concerted support of the student
Two of the most spectacular bask- that official to engage in deaf-and- tion at William and Mary Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 26-27. It is exbody in behalf of this publication etball games ever staged on the lo- dumb sign language.
found expression in the formation cal floor were played on Wednesday
For Saturday a different yarn pected that delegates from the Uniof the Gordon-Hope Literary Club. and Saturday nights of last week. | must be spun. The local quint hav- versity of South Carolina, Clemson
At a first glance the object might The William and Mary quint broke ing the north goal in the first half College, University of Georgia, and
be surmised to be an organization even, beating Richmond College and 'j was held to a 21—21 tie for that pe- University of Virginia will be presfor the purpose of eulogizing these falling before the Ashland aggrega- riod. In the second spasm the Yel- ent.
low-Jackets played them neck and
two William and Mary poets. How- gation.
The Association convenes annualever, this is not the case—much as j In the Richmond game the Spiders : neck until the last few minutes when ly for the purpose of discussing colwe appreciate the productions of: got away to a fast start and the first ;a brilliant spurt won for them. lege journalism with the ide in view
our two famous alumni.
half ended 14—9 in their favor. j Walker was the engineer-in-chief of j of aiding future editors of the vaThe purpose of the Gordon-Hope j In the second period the local team, : this brilliant feat, caging four shots rious publications. At the meeting
Literary Club is to inspire, encour- >having the advantage of the north j in about as many minutes. For Wil- held here talks will be made on such
age and help by mutual intercourse goal, soon overcame the lead and in | liam and Mary the team played with subjects as editorial writing, short
uniform excellence and to name the stories, college poetry, headline writand companionship, the expression the last few minutes of play forged
stars of both contests would entail
of the literary bent at William and : ahead, Jones and Zehmer doing most an enumeration of the entire line- ing, and a general discussion about
Mary and to provide some medium of the shooting. The final whistle up. The refereeing by Dr. McAllis- the management of college publicaas an outlet of literary devotion and found William and Mary on top. ter of Hampton on Wednesday and tions. Members of the local faculty
some source for the support of our Seldom has a more exciting, spec- the famous "Piker" Hughes Satur- as well as prominent literary resiCollege Magazine.
tacular game been witnessed by Wil- day was the ultimate expression of dents of Williamsburg have been
The club met Feb. 9 with Mr. J. j liamsburg fans and the cheering in capable officiating. Both gentlemen asked to make short talks on releW. Smith, Jr., at the Kappa Sigma | the second half completely drowned deserve commendation for their vant topics.
Plans have been made to entertain
house for the purpose of organiza- j the referee's whistle and compelled i work.
the visitors in many ways, among
tion. The following officers were j
them a trip to Jamestown by autochosen: President, P. Lewis WitchThe summaries:
W. M.
R. M.
mobile, the condition of tha roads
ley; Vica-President, J. W. Smith, j Richmond
W. M.
Jones
R F.
Millican permitting.
Jr.; Secretary-Treasurer, H. Lee j Lembert
RF
Jones Bertschey
L V..
Scheffey
Harris. Critics: Frederic P. Ladd ! Brock
LF
Bertschey Gayle
Compton
.. a...
and J. W. Stephens, Jr. Besides Heube
C
Gayle Zion
SERENADE
RG.
Oast
Satterfield
RG
Zion
the officers the following men comZehmer
L
G.
Walker
After
the
basketball
game SaturMitchell
L
G
Zehmer
prise the club: Messrs. Van Home,
day
the
sporting
element
of the stuGoals
from
Field—Jones
5,
BertGoals
from
Field
—Jones
3,
BertPeachy, Parker, Emery.
schey 3, Gayle 1, Zion 1, Zehmer 3. schey 5, Gayle 3, Zion 2, Millican 2, dent body paid Dr. Tyler an informA. very delightful meeting was : Lembert 5, Brock 3. Heube 2. From Sheffey ?,, Compton 4, Oast 3. Walk- al call. After some half hour of
held Feb. 16 at the Pi Kappa Alpha fouls- Jones 5, Gayle 1, Lembert 6, er 5. From fouls—Jones 7, Millican continuous cheering they succeeded
house during which several stories Brock 1. Referee, Dr. McAllister. 5. Referee, Hughes. Timekeeper, in bringing him to the front door of
and poems were discussed that will \ Timekeeper, Healy. Scorer, Woods Healy. Scorer, Hedrick.
the executive mansion, when they
appear in the next issue of the Mag- |
presented a verbal petition for a
azine.
about a distinct revival in literary holiday Monday to celebrate the
LITERARY SOCIETIES ELECT OFFICERS
birthday of the father of their counThe following officers were inaug- society spirit and work.
R. H. GURLEY. ASSOCIATE EDITOR
The
program
for
the
remainder
of
trv. Dr. Tyler of course granted
urated in the Phoenix Society last
Mr. R. H. Gurley was elected at a |
Saturday night: President, O. W. this term is as follows: Next week their request, but not until he had
meeting of the Flat Hat staff to fill
Frey; Vice-President, W. M. Grims- the triangular debate between W. had his little joke with them. Some
the vacancy caused by Mr. Turner's
ley; Recording Secretary, A. K. & M., R.-M. and R. C. will take of the students celebrated the day
failure to return to College. It is a Pierce; Literary Critic. H. R. Van place; in April the debate with V. by not telling a single lie, but so
source of much regret to the entire j Home; Parliamentary critic, L.Jones; P. I.; following this the State ora- hard was the task that there is genstudent body that Mr. Turner's ill- Sergeant-at-Arms, F. M. Barnes; torical contest; finally th« annual eral satisfaction expressed over the
ness has compelled him to abandon Chaplain, J. F. Barnes.
intersociety contest to take place fact that birthdays occur only once
the pursuit of his studies for the reduring commencement
per annum.
mainder of the year. Mr. Gurley's j Philomathean —President, C. JenBoth societies are in splendid trim
experience as a literary worker at nings; Vice President, G. C. Out- for these contests and we can safely
The refereeing of the last two
Cornell and other institutions fits | land; Recording Secretary, W. S. predict a good exhibition of W. & basketball games has been of super,
lative order. At all times did the
him for the office bestowed upon him Thorpe; Chaplain, R. H Gurley; M. spirit and fight.
Sergeant-at-Arms, A. C. Gordon.
officials have the game entirely in
by the staff.
There were two dances this week, hand and acted with commendable
The prospects of the literary soone
given by Mr. Holler at his resiDo the men who are breaking win- cieties at the present time are indence on Wednesday, 5—7 P. M., impartiality and decision. Dr. Mcdows with snowballs realize that in I deed encouraging. The introduction music by Edison Co. The other was Al'ister and Mr. Hughes are to be
most cases their contingent fees of the new constitutions, the recent given by Miss Mary Ware Gait on complimented on the work, as well
have been signed over to the Ath- improvements in the halls and the Thursday from 8 to 12 M. Refresh- ,j as thanked for the interest which
letic Association? Quit it!
/ increased membership have brought) ments were served at both affairs, i led them to officiate.
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St»hilitas et Fides
FOUNDED OCTOBKK 2, 1911

MAX BL1TZEK,
Editor-in-Chief

New York

EDITORS
P. LEWIS WITCHLEY,
H. LEE HARRIS,
V. E. G. EMERY
J. R. MCALLISTER,
H. A. TURNER,
J.H. WRIGHT,
W. M. GRIMSLEY.
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W. C. FEKGUSON,
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Virginia
Virginia

The College authorities have tak- attendance upon even the most eleTHE BEST
en kindly (?) to the Hat's sugges- mentary courses is unsatisfactory
tion respecting a mail box for the in the extreme. Book learning has PENNANTS,
assumed an importance to our stuconvenience of the students.
BANNERS,
dents
that is as inexplicable as it is
Apropos of the much mooted quesexasperating
to
me.
Where
are
the
PILLOW COVERS
tion of summer baseball for college
good old days of yore when I was BEAR THE TRADE MARK
men, Grantland Rice, one of thecompelled to conduct classes in sevforemost sporting writers in theeral sections and still found the arcountry, takes aposition which seems rangement inadequate? Unless the
to be the most commonsense opinion gentlemen manifest greater interest
we have ever seen expressed on the in my department I shall feel comsubject: He says: " L e t the col-pelled to abandon the work. I am, Sold by dealers everywhere.
lege authorities take charge; let a sir.
Insist upon having goods with
Very respectfully yours,
man's class standing determine
HENRY BILLUPS, (Ph. D.)
this label.
whether he is legitimate or merely
attending college to play baseball,
and enforce the one year residence
rule. If a man is up on his studies,
attends class regularly, and for two
WILLIAMSBURG, VA
or three sessions, it's a pretty safe
Students'
Deposits
Respectfully Solicited,
bet that he isn't attending for the
pleasure of playing college baseball
for two months."

THE PENINSULA BANK

THE FLAT HAT is published every Tuesday by the Students of the College of William and Mary except during holidays and
The recent basketball games have
examinations
Solicitation is made for
contributions and opinions from the Stu- been attended with mighty spirited
dent body, Alumni, and Faculty
rooting and singing. A suggestion,

Advertising rates furnished on application. Subscription price one dollar per
year; single copies five cents

Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF ATHLETIC GOODS

to all the prominent colleges, preparatory and nigh schools of the counMr. Manager: Why not continue the try.Outfitters
Jlost complete line of sweaters, inaokinaws, baseball, basketball, football and
wrestling and boxing matches be- track yoods in the country. Send for illustrated catalogue, free upon request. All
tween halves, as inaugurated last of our goods may be purchased from our agent at the college, Mr. John H. Wright,
year? They add lots to the pleasure '
of the evening.

"ALMA MATER"
Laziness went to a basketball game
in the gym Wednesday night. Poor
fellow, he was a spectacle for pity.
TELEPHONES
Nos -Zi and 71 He had no trouble vibrating his vocal cords as occasion demanded, but
oh, the unfortunate enthusiast !
TUESDAY, F E B . 24, 3914
When it was suggested that "Alma
Mater" be sung his bones were so
weighty he could not rise to his feet
MANY HAPPY RETURNS
"With mirth and laughter let old nor even hoist a hand for the removal of his hat while he lifted his voice
wrinkles come."
On February nineteenth the Old in filial praise. Some few noticed
College celebrated her two hundred | our friend, Inertia's, predicament
twenty-first birthday. "Old," did ! and kindly, tho perhaps rather unwe say? A thousand pardons. She' ceremoniously, gave him invaluable
is as spry and chipper as sweet six- ! assistance.
Has it come to such a pass that
teen and can still blush with as much
eclat as in the days of her early many of us are too lazy to show due
respect to the College we love? The
maidenhood.
After weathering the storms and man with college spirit in his blood
tribulations of over two centuries I attaches something of sacredness to
William and Mary is as hearty as the song of his alma mater and manever—and fully as coy. Far from ifests his sentiment by standing
being one of the "older s e t , " staid with his bared head. Time and again
and settled, behold she sets a merry you have been reminded of this
pace for her children and her child- small but important matter and yet
ren's children unto the fifth genera- at the next game you allow stupidition—leading the way toward pro- ty to gain the upper hand of you.
gressivism and advancement. Truly ! Stand up and show with what reverence you love old William and
a wondrous Dame!
V. E. G. E.
Alma Mater, the FLAT HAT doffs Mary.
itself to you and extends heartfelt
wishes for unnumbered years of evA
er-increasing usefulness and influ- The Flat Hat, Williamsburg, Va.:
ence.
Permit me the use of your columns
to express my regret that the stuSTRAY NOTES •
dents of William and Mary have al"Reception for Seniors is Delight- most to a man ceased to «nroll in
ful Affair. President and Mrs. Smith my class of boozology. Time was
Extend Hospitality of Executive when these classes were the most
Mansion Tuesday Evening to Menpopular courses in the curriculum,
Who Will Receive Their Degrees in but of late there has been a constant
J u n e . " The above is the caption diminution in numbers until now it
clipped from the Ring Turn Phi, of is well nigh impossible to muster a
Washington and Lee University. quorum. The higher group classes
Sounds interesting, doesn't it?
have been abandoned entirely, and
Entered it the Post office at Williams, Va HS second-class matter.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY

LET BURCHER
MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
Better in Style
Better in Fabrics

Better in Fit
Best in Price

BURCHER HAT A N D TRUNK COMPNY
2607 Washington Ave

NEWPORT NEWS, VA

COLLEGE OF

WILLIAM AND MARY
Williamsburg, Virginia
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in educational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
equal of any institution in America in richness of traditions.
Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
the C. & 0 Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolki
Newport News and Richmond. It offers:
I —Full Academic
and M. A. degrees.

ourses leading to A. B., B. S*

II.—Courses in Education for the preparation of
teachers and superintendents for the public school system. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
the expenses may be secured through the school superintendent by students preparing to teach.
Expenses moderate.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar

FIRE

Homier and Clark
PHOTOGRAPHERS OF QUALITY

College Trade Especially
507 East Broad Street,

BOZARTH BROS.,

Dealers In
Mr. Bridges, Superintendent of
Sash, Doors. Blinds and
Grounds and Buildings, has posted
the following rules for behavior in
Builders Supplies
GKNERAL MILL WORK
case of fire. I t is every man's duty
Phone 85
williamsburg, Va.
to learn them:
Should a fire occur on your floor —WE WISH YOUR TRADE—
follow the instructions of the MONITOR.
If the Monitor is not present se(Incorporated)
lect a leader to act until the arrival
JEWELERS
I of the Superintendent of Buildings.
731 E. Main St.. RICHMOND, VA
j Then follow his instructions.
Send one student to the nearest

C.LUMSDEN&SON

RICHMOND, VA.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

I PHONE to notify CENTRAL and j
phone 46J.

Send one student to the power
Only a few more clays before you will need
house to notify the engineer.
new books. Place your order with me as If the fire occurs after 12 o'clock
soon as possible. Examination pads in stock. j midnight notify the STUDENT engineers at once.
Any book ordered.
See that a t least two MONITORS

James H. Stone
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)

SSHTH
^^.

JMLJM

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST
OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

The Palace

are notified. They have been inWilliamsburg's New Theatre
structed how to use the Fire Hose. Was built for the William and
A KEY to the HOSE ROOM is in
Mary, too
the box on the SOUTH DOOR of
A
clean
er.tertairrrent
for your
the Pump House. Break the glass
leisure
me
merits.
to get the KEY.
You Are Welcome
A FIRE LADDER is in the basement of the MAIN BUILDINGGoto G. W. WILLIAMS
NORTH DOOR.
for
Select two (2) students to go after the LADDER if needed.
FIRST-CLASS BARBERING
Open the windows leading to the
FIRE ESCAPES.
1
See that no one is ASLFEPin the
building.
THAT MAKE BUSINESS
o
DO NOT BECOME EXCITED.
tor ADVERTISERS' MANUFAGTURERSaric) PRINTERS
FIRE S'GNALS
General Alarm. — Several short
blasts of the whistle of the power
plant. This will be the first signal
given regardless of the location of
fire.
Afterthe GENERAL ALARM the
location of the fire will be indicated
as follows:
ONE LONG BLAST given at intervals means that the fire is on the
SOUTH side of the J;ime?town road
in either the Taliaferro, Ewell or In| firmary.
CII
TWO LONG BLASTS repeated at
R.ICi-IMQNP.VIRG.INIA,
' intervals mean that the fire is in one
i of the buildings on the Main Campus.
THREE LONG BLASTS mean
that the fire is in the town.
E. A. ALDERMAN, LL D., President
If the students will observe the
Charlottesville, ' a.
above regulations we should be able The College. In this department four
year
courses
can be selected leading to the
to handle any fire that might occur deirreesof Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor
of
Science.
with the least possible danger.
THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE

OTS& DESIGNS

THE COLLEGE PUBLISHERS''
ENGRAVING
PRINTING
MILWAUKEE AND CHICAGO

BINDING

GO TO

"Uncle Bob" Spencer
FOR

Everything A College Man Needs
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

He will Treat Ycu Right

STUDENTS!
What it takes to please iyou, we've got it
Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

R. T. Casey & Son's

UNIVERSITY GF VIRGINIA

H. L. BRIDGES, Supt.

Phone 46J.

College Business Corner

T. ARCHIBALD GARY
GENERAL AGENT FDR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH W E S T E R N M U T U A L L 1 F E INSURANCE COMPANY
0<>3 TimeS-DispatCh Building, R i c h m o n d , Va.
Few Amenta Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

802 E. Main St.,
THE BAER TAILORING CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
"Perfect fit and fine workmanship, " our motto.
Student Trade is one of our Strong points
Ten per Cent. Discount to Students

Books and Athletic
Supplies
Harris & Zehmer

Cleaning and Pressing
Hamburger Line of
Clothes
W.

SLATER

STUDIES. In this department Bachelors
of A rts and Bachelors of Science may specialize in any direction they choose. Degrees
offered are Masters of Arts. Master of
Science and Doctor of Pliilosphy.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE—In
this department a 4-year course is given
leading to the degree of Doctor ot Medicine.
The completion of a four-year HighSchool
Course in Chemistry. Biology, and either
Physics. German or French, are required
for entrance to this department.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING,
in this department four year courses are
given leading to the degrees of Mining
Engineer. Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer Mechanical Engineer, and Chemical
Engineer
THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-lnthifl
department a three-year coarse is given
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
Tuition in Academic Department free to
Virginians. Loan Funds availabl Ail
othei expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send forcatalogue
HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

COLLEGE GOSSIP

illiamsbung
THE

Frank P. Early

STORE
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
ESTABLISHED 1818

Young Men's Winter Suits
ami Overcoats in the widest
range of materials. <iar
meiits for all outdoor
Sports, English Haberdashcr\. H;its, Shoes.
S e n d F o r 11! ti s*tr;i ted
CATALOGUE

BROADWAY C O R . T W E N T Y - S E C O N D 5T.
NEW YORK.

High Class Tailoring,
Moderate Prices,
Style and Fit Guaranteed
Dr. James S. Wilson, of the faculty, was in Richmond Wednesday
and Thursday on business.
College Agent For
Miss Loy Arnold, of Lexington.
Tennessee, sent the copy of the Flat
Traymore
Hat to the College Librarian for
which she had advertised.
Tailoring Company
W. C. Ferguson, the efficient assistant business manager of The Over
Hat, was in Washington a few days
the past week.
" D o c " Marrow, Billy Weymouth
and a party of friends motored up
from Hampton Wednesday night to
! see the Richmond-W. & M. game.
J. W. Smith was in Richmond
Wednesday.

ESTABLISHED 1866

JAB. MCGRAW, JR., MANAGER

" I F YOU CAN'T FiND I T . GO T O i V c Q R A W ' S "

JAMES HcGRAW
Hardware, Machinery and
Supplies
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET

Richmond, Va.

College Book

Store

COOK

Photographic Craftsman
913 East MainStr eet
Phone Madison 344I

Richmond. Va

LEXINGTON HOTEL

"The Story of the Nativity," by J. F. FLAHAKTY, Proprietor & Manager
Mr. Smith, in January " M a g , " has
3lst Street and Washington Avenue
been selected as a regular reading in
NEWPORTNEWS.
VA
the elocution class at Littleton College, Littleton, N. C.
The Academy and Hampton High
School have arranged for a debate
to be held at W. & M. soon.

New York Gas
Appliance Company

569 71 Broadwar, Mew York City
The College quartet sang to a full
house in Newport News Friday night Gas and Elcctiic Supples
under auspices of Newport News
Lighting Fixtures
High School.
To The Trade Only
Dr. Lyon G. Tyler is in Richmond
Catalogue on Request
on business for the College.

Whittet & Sliepperson

C. A. Scott has been quite ill for
a few days.

C. J. PERSON
WATCHMAKER

PRINTERS

Henry Turner, of the senior class,
is yet very ill at his home in Lynchburg and will be unable to return to
College this year.

BOOKLETS AND ADVERTISING
LITERATURE
il-15 N. Elglatla S t .

»

A

SPECIALTY
*

RICHMOND, VA.

THOMSON'S
If the Corsets you are wearing are not really
comfortable it is because the makers lack the
years of Thomsorn's "Glove-Fitting1" experience to guide them. From the "Wasp-like"
waists of sixty years ago. through extremes
of fashion more pronounced than those of
today, the famous Thomson's

"Glove-Fitting

> i

models have been correct in style and surpassingly comfortable.
We guarantee both
style and comfort if you will select the model
that your tigure requires.
At all dealers, gl.00 to $5.00
GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
'THOMSON'S
'.'GLOVE-FITTING"
CORSETS.

CORSETS

AND

JEWELER
Williamsburg, Virginia

The musical recitals given at the J. S. T1MBERUKB
Female Institute Monday and TuesDrayman and Liveryman
day nights were well attended by
Automobiles
Residence co J
c. & O. Phone 31
the College boys.
Dick Ham blew in from the chilly
B. C. CREASY
hills of New Jersey Wednesday and
COLLEGE
will be in College until further
notice.
....PRESSER & CLEANER....
0. W. Prey took in the recitals at Work well done, promptly calW. F . I. the past week.
led for and delivered.
" D u t c h " Somers, B. A. 1912, was
HULL & HULL
in town Saturday and Sunday. For
! further particulars see Professor j
OPTICIANS
| Ferguson.
I32 26tfa St.t NewportNewa.Va
The returns from the HamptonBroken Lenses Duplicated and
W. & M. Academy game have not
returned in next mail
yet been received.
Coach Draper's plans for calling
out the basketball candidates will
have to be held up on account of the
present snow storm.

A. V. SHMIDT
Music Furnished For
All Occasions

H. R. Van Home remained in
Newport News after the Quartet 222 26th St.
entertainment and returned to College this morning.

Newport News, Va

W. T. Douglas

The students and the young ladies
in town have been enjoying good Bread, Cakes, Candies
coasting on the Asylum hill, and the and Pies Fresh Daily
renewal of the storm holds out the
1
Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts
promise of some more sport.

